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The present work explores the electrical transport and UV photoresponse properties of GaN nanodots (NDs) grown by molecular beam epitaxy

(MBE). Single-crystalline wurtzite structure of GaN NDs is verified by X-ray diffraction and transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The

interdigitated electrode pattern was created and current–voltage (I–V ) characteristics of GaN NDs were studied in a metal–semiconductor–metal

configuration. Dark I–V characteristics of lateral grown GaN NDs obeyed the Frenkel–Poole emission model, and the UV response of the device

was stable and reproducible with on/off. The responsivity of the detectors is found to be 330A/W with an external quantum efficiency of 1100%.
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G
roup III–nitride materials have been extensively
investigated due to their applications in light-
emitting diodes, laser diodes, and photodetectors

(PDs). UV PDs are important devices that can be used in
various civilian as well as military applications such as space
communications, ozone-layer monitoring, and flame detec-
tion. The wide direct bandgap and excellent chemical and
thermal stabilities of GaN make it particularly suitable for
extreme environmental applications of UV PDs.1,2) High-
quality GaN epitaxial films have been grown by molecular
beam epitaxy (MBE) and metal organic chemical vapor
deposition (MOCVD). Using these epitaxial films, various
types of GaN UV detector have been demonstrated.3–5)

However, the performance of GaN-based UV detectors is
limited by the high-density threading dislocation of GaN,
which has been proved to be the main path for the reverse-
bias leakage of GaN-based devices.6) Other than GaN films,
it is also possible to grow and use one-dimensional (1D)
GaN nanowires (NWs) and zero-dimensional (0D) GaN
nanodots (NDs) for UV detectors. 1D and 0D semiconductor
nanostructures have attracted much attention recently due
to their interesting size-dependent electrical, optical, and
transport properties. Recently, Weng et al. have reported
the fabrication of GaN NW UV PDs.7) It was found that
GaN NW PDs can provide a higher responsivity and a larger
UV-to-visible rejection ratio than the conventional GaN-
films-based PDs. There are some reports on the fabrication
of GaN NW PDs8,9) but not much on GaN ND PDs in the
literature. In the present study, GaN NDs were grown on
semi-insulating Si substrates and their transport and UV
photoresponse properties were studied.

The GaN ND samples were grown using a plasma-assisted
MBE (PAMBE) system. The semi-insulating Si(111) sub-
strates (resistivity : >3000� cm) were chemically cleaned
followed by dipping in 5% HF to remove the surface oxide.
The GaN NDs were grown by a two step-growth method. The
initial low-temperature nucleation layer was deposited at
600 �C for 5min. Further, the substrate temperature was raised
to 750 �C to fabricate the NDs. The duration of nanodot
growth was 2 h. The Ga effusion cell temperature, nitrogen
flow rate, and plasma power were kept at 880 �C, 1 sccm, and
350W, respectively. The surface morphologies of GaN NDs
were investigated in ultrahigh vacuum using needle a sensor

by atomic force microscopy (AFM), which was supplied by
Omicron Nanotechnology, Germany. Structural and optical
properties of GaN NDs were investigated by powder X-ray
diffraction (XRD) and photoluminescence (PL) measure-
ments. The single-crystalline structure of GaN NDs is verified
by transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The interdigited
electrode pattern was created on GaN NDs by using photo-
lithography and lift-off techniques. The electrodes were
formed by thermal evaporation of Al (thickness. �150 nm).
The distance between the two fingers was 10�m and the
width of each finger was 10�m. Electrical measurements
and photoresponse were measured in air using a Keithley 236.
Current–voltage (I–V ) characteristics of the devices were
measured in dark and under UV illumination. The UV source
consists of a handheld lamp of 360 nm wavelength and
0.3mW/cm2 intensity.

The size and density distribution of GaN NDs were
determined by AFM. Figures 1(a) and 1(b) show planar and
3D AFM images of GaN NDs, respectively, and it can be
seen that GaN NDs are uniformly grown over the substrate.
The average size of GaN NDs was around �25 nm with
standard deviation of 0.22 nm and density of �ð1:1� 2Þ �
1011 cm�2 calculated from the AFM image. Further detailed
structural information on the GaN ND is obtained by TEM
analysis. The GaN NDs were removed from the substrate by
sonication in acetone and placed on TEM grids. Figure 2(a)
shows typical bright-field TEM images of GaN ND, and
the size of the ND is close to the average size, which is
calculated from the AFM image. The corresponding high-
resolution TEM (HRTEM) image of GaN ND is shown in
Fig. 2(b). The HRTEM shows one of the corner edges of an
ND and the interplanar spacing, as observed from the fringe
pattern of the HRTEM image, is 0.258 nm, which corre-

Fig. 1. (a) Planar and (b) 3D views of GaN NDs.
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sponds to the (0002) lattice spacing of fully relaxed GaN
layers.10) These results clearly demonstrate that the as-grown
NDs are fairly single crystalline, and are crystallized hexa-
gonally along the [0001] direction with uniform geometry.
Figure 3(a) shows XRD 2�=! scan of GaN NDs grown on
Si(111) substrate. From the figure, it can be seen that except
the substrate peaks, only a (0002) GaN diffracted peak
at 2� ¼ 34:65� is present, indicating that the GaN NDs are
highly oriented along the [0001] direction of the wurtzite
structures. The optical properties of GaN NDs were char-
acterized by PL measurements using a He–Cd laser (30mW,
325 nm) as the excitation source at room temperature and
shown in Fig. 3(b). The GaN NDs show a strong band-edge
emission peak at 3.44 eV.

The schematic diagram of the device structure is shown
in Fig. 4(a), while Figs. 4(b) and 4(c) show the optical
microscopy and SEM images of the device, respectively.
Figure 5(a) shows dark I–V characteristics of GaN NDs at
room temperature. The I–V characteristic has been analyzed
in terms of the Frenkel–Poole emission model. Based on this
model, the current is given by11,12)

I / Eb exp � qð�t �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
qEb=�"0"s

p Þ
kBT

� �
; ð1Þ

where Eb is the applied electric field, �t is the barrier height
for electron emission from the trap state, "0 is the per-
mittivity of free space, "s is the relative dielectric permittivity
of the GaN material, kB is Boltzmann’s constant, and T is the
temperature. By rearranging eq. (1), logðI=EbÞ should be a
linear function of Eb

1=2 for current transport by Frenkel–
Poole emission, i.e.,

log
I

Eb

� �
¼ q

kBT

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
qEb

�"0"s

r
� q�t

kBT
þ logC; ð2Þ

where C is a constant. Assuming a linear dependence of Eb

with voltage (V ), logðI=V Þ should be a linear relationship
with V 1=2. Figure 5(b) shows logðI=V Þ as a function of V1=2,
which follows the expected evolution predicted using eq. (2),
which means that conduction in the present case obeys the
Frenkel–Poole emission from the traps. A similar type of
behavior was observed in GaN films13) and InAs/InGaAs/
GaAs quantum dot structures.14)

In Fig. 6(a) shows the typical I–V characteristics in the
dark (squares) and under UV illumination (circles) of the
device at 360 nm with 0.3mW/cm2. Figure 6(b) shows the
measured transient response of the fabricated device at 3V,
as we switched the UV excitation on and off. From the figure,
it was found that the dynamic response of the device was
stable and reproducible with an on/off current contrast ratio
of around 10. It was also found that the photocurrent
increased rapidly initially and then increased much slower
as we turned on the UV excitation. A similar slow response
was also observed as we turned off the UV light. A similar
type of behavior observed in GaN7) and ZnO15) NWs due to
the surface-defect-related trapping center could retard the
speeds of charge-carrier collection upon UV illumination and
charge-carrier recombination as the UV light was turned off.

Responsivity (R� ), the ratio of photocurrent generated
to the intensity of the incident light on the effective area

Fig. 2. (a) Typical TEM image of a GaN ND and (b) HRTEM image of

the corner edge of the ND.

(a) (b)

Fig. 3. (a) XRD 2�=! scan and (b) room temperature PL spectra of the

GaN NDs grown on Si(111) substrate.

Fig. 4. (a) Shows the schematic diagram of the device structure (not to

scale), (b) and (c) show the optical microscopy and SEM images of the

device, respectively.

(a) (b)

Fig. 5. (a) Dark I–V characteristics of device at room temperature and

(b) current I divided by the applied bias V vs square root of V for GaN NDs

detector.
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of a photoconductor, and the external quantum efficiency
(�), defined as the number of electrons detected per incident
photon, are two important parameters for the photocon-
ductors. The higher values of R� and � correspond to
high sensitivity. The R� and � were calculated as R� ¼
I�=ðP�SÞ16) and � ¼ hcR�=ðe�Þ,17) where I� represents the
photocurrent (Iillumination–Idark), P� is the light intensity, S
is the effective device area under illumination, and � is
the excitation wavelength. From our experimental results,
R� and EQE of the device are 330A/W and 1100%,
respectively, for an incident wavelength of 360 nm at 3V.
Such a result indicates that there exists a large photocon-
ductive gain in the GaN ND PD compared with the GaN
film and NW PD.7,18) Thus, these results confirm that
GaN NDs are a promising candidate for UV photodetectors
and photoelectronic switches.

Photoconductive gain is given by �=t, where � is the
minority lifetime and t is the transit time of majority carriers.
The gain in photoconductive devices comes about because
the recombination lifetime is much longer than the transit
time. High gain and responsivity thus originate from effi-
cient transport of one carrier combined with long-lived
trapping of the carrier of the opposite type.19) The extended
trap state lifetime lowers the response time. Because of the
large surface-to-volume ratio, NDs contain an extremely high
density of surface states. Consequently, due to the pinning of
the Fermi energy at the surface, NDs exhibit a depletion space
charge layer which provides physical separation of electrons
and holes and can lead to significantly enhanced photocarrier
lifetime. The carrier transit time is significantly reduced due
to the high mobility achievable in high-quality, defect-free
single crystal NDs combined with small interelectrode
distances.20) Higher aspect ratio, higher localizes states and
lower threading dislocation density in GaN NDs than the

GaN films, are the possible origin of higher responsivity and
external quantum efficiency in GaN NDs photodetectors.

In conclusion, we have demonstrated UV sensing prop-
erties of GaN NDs, which were grown on semi-insulating
Si(111) substrate by PAMBE. The average size of GaN NDs
is around �25 nm and the density of NDs is �1:1� 1011

cm�2. XRD and TEM analyses show that the crystal struc-
tures of NDs are hexagonal wurtzite. The I–V characteristics
of GaN NDs were studied at room temperature and were
interpreted by using the Frenkel–Poole emission model. It
was also found that the dynamic UV response of the device
was stable and reproducible with an on/off current contrast
ratio of around 10 at 3V. The responsivity of the detectors is
found to be 330A/W with an external quantum efficiency of
1100%.
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(a) (b)

Fig. 6. (a) Typical I–V characteristics in dark (squares) and under UV

illumination (circles) of the device at 360 nm with 0.3mW/cm2.

(b) Transient response of the fabricated device at 3V, as we switched the

UV excitation on and off.
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